
 

THE HOW TO TRANSFORM YOUR SELF INTO THE 
FIFTEENTH PILLAR OF JEWISH WISDOM GATE 

!FIRST!Wake up. Realize business is lousy. Hold 
your breath.!SECOND!Wake up. Always have enough 
cash on hand to be able to go to a good place when they 
start killing Jews again. Hold your breath.!THIRD!
Wake up. Spend your money on children. Hold your 
breath.!FOURTH!Wake up. Learn conscious breathing. 
Learn breathing with your entire being. Hold your 
breath.!FIFTH!Wake up. keep some of your attention 
on real sensations of your body at all times. Never forget 
where you come from. Hold your breath.!SIXTH!Wake 
up. Pretend you are asleep and you will realize you are 
asleep. Wake up. Hold your breath.!SEVENTH!Wake 
up. Live in the world. Be in your Self. Do everything you 
do carefully. Hold your breath.!EIGHTH!Wake up. 
Whenever you are speaking realize your inner 
atmosphere. Hold your breath.!NINTH!Wake up. 
Follow your aim for your Self. Hold your breath.!
TENTH!Wake up. Realize what steals your attention. 
Direct your attention. Place your attention outside 
where you decide it is to be. Place your attention inside 
on your Self. Place your attention in between on your 
attention. Hold your breath.!ELEVENTH!Wake up. 
Realize a spark of joy during dificulties. Hold your breath.
!TWELFTH!Wake up. Always return to your presence 
of your entire being. Do not drift. Hold your breath.!
THIRTEENTH!Wake up. Realize you are nothing 
hanging on to a spark of life by the skin of your teeth. 
Empty your mind of words, noise, phantoms, dewdrops, 
schemes, lightning bolts, daydreams, thoughts. Be nothing. 
Hold your breath.!FOURTEENTH!Be aware of your 
heart beating until you do not dream. Your Self will be 
free. When you are in a panic and cannot stop sensing 
your heart beating, say: life help me and all others who 
seek truth, Deep in your heart. Breathe consciously with 
your entire being.!Stars shine bright on shatter light 
always shining blessing on the King of the Universe!Who is 
always singing:!OK!Alright!Enough already!Enough 
stars already!How about some real human beings for 
a change?!Thee!The!That is, if you really want to 
really pray to the!King of the Universe!work as hard 
 as you are able to work to become your birthright!folks! 


